The article focuses on questions of legislative framework of extradition of the figutives. In the Russian Federation the norms concerning extradition are fragmented and often not ordered. So, authors of article have made the assumption that creation of the federal law on an extradition can serve systematization of knowledge of procedure and improve efficiency of its application in practice. As the proof of this theory authors have addressed experience of Germany. In Germany there is a special law on the international cooperation in criminal cases. This law is detailed and systematized and regulates questions of extradition of persons. The comparative and legal analysis of some provisions of the German law and standards of the Russian legislation are addressed in this article. The provided analysis shows that some areas aren't regulated by the existing federal legislation, such as, for example, extradition of persons for commission of military crimes. The international obligations assumed by Russia only complicate understanding of a question. Based on comparison of legislations, the conclusion has been drawn on need of development of the legislation of the Russian Federation in the field of extradition of persons. Adoption of law similar to the laws of Germany can become a step in development of the legislation and bring more effectiveness in the use of rules of law for protection of interests of the state and human rights.
Introduction
The process of creating the system of international security is one of the priorities for both international and national directions of actions and for national ones. The events of September 11, 2001, followed by the terrible attacks in Europe and Russia became a cornerstone in fighting terrorism and transnational organized crime. Globalization and open borders (or at least simplified procedure of crossing borders) make it easy to escape from justice. The coordination of policies and steps in combating transnational crimes are the most important acts that shall be undertaken. The extradition is an sufficient mean to do so.
The extradition is a highly complex instrument. The terminology that is being used in order to describe the process varies in both English and Russian. This can be explained by the fact that there are several similar processes that frequently misinterpret to be extradition [1] . These are the deportation, the hand over to the international courts and etc. The extradition as a complicated procedure faces numerous problems that become obstacles for an efficient and effective process. The fugitives can use the legal collisions in order to benefit themselves. The detailed and thoughtfully enacted legislation can assist in solving the problems and become a preventive instrument. Therefore, the main aim of the article is to consider whether the enacted detailed extradition legislation in Russia will be a good decision. The legislation concerning extradition in Russia is fragmentary and inconsistent. The norms and provisions are spread over the Constitution, Criminal Code, Criminal Procedure Code, bilateral and multilateral treaties. The German Act on International Cooperation in Criminal Matters is considered to be an example of how the law like this could be. The article compares the provisions in the legal frameworks of both states and sheds light on the gaps in Russian law. The conclusion is made that the new law shall be enacted as it would make the procedure more efficient and effective and will bring more common good for the society.
Methods
The article is based on the following research question: should the federal law concerning the extradition be created in Russian Federation using the German experience? The research question is of clear normative value as it makes an attempt to illustrate how the law should be. In order to theoretically support the assumption that the federal legislature shall be enacted, we applied the Jeremy Bentham's normative theory of legislation. Pursuant to the theory, legislation shall increase "the total sum of human happiness" [2] . Thus, the theory focuses on the common good and the consequences that the legislation can bring to the society [3] . The theory will be tested in order to see whether the potential federal law will bring more common good to the society. Due to the nature of the research, the comparative research design appears to be the most appropriate. The Russian Federation and Germany were chosen as a variable because both states have civil law legal systems. In addition, the influence of a German Pandect system of Russian law was taken into account. Therefore, we assume that German law could be used as an example of how the similar law can be constructed. Consequently, the comparative methods will be used extensively. In order to shed a light on a background of the legislation concerning extradition in Russia, the historical method will be applied. The projective methods used as the article intends to anticipate and highlight effects of a proposed legal measure. The academic novelty of the research defines the lack of the data. Therefore, the legislation and commentary to those legislations were used extensively.
Discussion
The Russian Federation and Germany are both states with the civil legal system that encompasses, inter alia, the written criminal legislation. The main feature that characterizes the extradition legislation in Russia is its fragmentation. The legal provisions concerning surrender contain in the Russian Constitution [4] , Criminal Code of Russia [5] , Russian Code of Criminal Produced [6], bilateral agreements [7] ,international and regional conventions [8] and federal laws [9] that implement the treaties. The multiplicity of the sources makes it highly demanding to see the whole picture and apply the law in controversial and ordinary cases. In addition, some of the norms and provisions contradict each other or narrow the scope of others. Thus, Art. 13 Criminal Code of Russia is narrower than the constitutional provisions. Such inconsistencies cannot be logically or methodologically explained. We made an assumption that the special federal law concerning the extradition will bring the clarity, systematic understanding of the surrender. Germany, on the other hand, has such special law that will be considered in this article. It is noticeable that the detailed and thoughtfully created law on extradition is a guarantee of a fair and just procedure. The law provides with the protection of not only the human rights of the fugitives but the state interests. The law assists in the efficiency and effectiveness of surrender. In addition, the law that contains the notions, terms and detailed conditions and term rises the level of legal understanding and education of the persons. It is necessary to avoid legal collision and inconsistency in law application. Consequently, the AICCM demonstrates how the law concerning the extradition might be. We believe that this law could become a good point of departure in the creation of a bill in the Russian Federation.
Summary
Applying the theory of legislation, Jeremy Bentham argues that the principle of utility encompasses that the legislation shall bring a common good to the society. The German experience on the extradition legislation illustrates how the law could be constructed and systemized. The fragmentation of the Russian provisions concerning surrender leads to the gaps and collisions in law that could be used by the abusers. Therefore, the federal law or the detailed law on extradition is a good solution to the developed problem. The comparison of the provisions in Germany and Russia demonstrates that some parts of the extradition are not covered or covered poorly in the current legislation. The historical background of Russia illustrates that such kind of law could take place in theory. Consequently, we believe that the enactment of a law in Russia could lead to the development of the surrender.
Conclusion
Notwithstanding the summary made, the internal validity shall always be kept in mind. Despite the fact that we proved that the enactment of the legislation can bring the common good for the society and presumably good consequences, we still shall take into account the unintended side effects of any law. Presumably, the creation of a law is not a goal by itself. The rationale behind it is to make the extradition more effective and avoid the legal gaps and collusion. Therefore, we believe that the enactment of such law could become a milestone in this process.
